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EUROPEAN COURT OF AUDITORS 
CLEARING LETTER 

Follow-up of the Court’s Recommendations 
made in its Special Report on 

EU direct financial support to the Palestinian Authority 
(SR No 14/2013) 

Introduction 

1. Audit field 

External Actions – DG NEAR 

2. Task objectives 

The objective of this follow up task is to verify the existence and the effective 
introduction of corrective measures in response to the ECA recommendations. 

3. Assessment performed 

Interview and e-mail exchanges with relevant staff in DG NEAR; 

Desk review of documents provided by DG NEAR. Main documents are: 

 Single Support Framework for EU Support to Palestine (2014-16) ENI 

 Memorandum of Understanding on Result Oriented Framework (2015) 

 Audit services tender documentation (call for tender launched in 2013) 

 Note from DG NEAR’s Director to the Head of Deleg. Palestine (January 
2016) 

 Report of Second Inter-Governmental Meeting Area C (December 2015) 

Summary of main findings 

4. Provisional assessments based on the preliminary findings  

Rec. 
n° 

Recommendation subject Preliminary 
assessment 

Strengthening the programming of the future PEGASE DFS 

1 Linking Pegase more closely to the new EU-PA-
Action Plan 

fully implemented 

2 Planning allocations on a multiannual basis fully implemented 

3 Developing performance indicators fully implemented 

Reducing the costs of administering PEGASE DFS 

4 Using competitive tendering for contracts fully implemented 

5 Making the EU Representation in Palestine 
responsible for administering the PEGASE 

fully implemented 
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database 

Improving the effectiveness of PEGASE DFS 

6 Applying conditionality to PEGASE implemented in 
most respects 

7 Discontinuation of funding of salaries and pensions 
from PEGASE DFS for civil servants in Gaza 

implemented in 
most respects 

8 Engaging with Israel in order to determine what 
steps Israel needs to take to ensure PEGASE DFS 
is more effective 

implemented in 
some respects 
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 (1) Recommendation on linking Pegase more closely to the new EU-PA-Action Plan 

The EEAS and Commission should strengthen the programming of future PEGASE DFS, 
specifically by: 

(a) linking it more closely to the new EU-PA-Action Plan. 

Commission response to SR 

Original reply in SR 

The Commission and the EEAS agree to this recommendation which has already been 
partially implemented. Palestine's new AP is the first of the new generation of APs 
negotiated since the review of the ENP, which includes priority objectives to be achieved 
which have been jointly agreed by both the EU and the PA. The text is more closely aligned 
to development assistance needs (and vice-versa) than its predecessor, which was 
concluded before the setting-up of PEGASE. 

Latest validated response available 

The requested action has been taken. 

Palestine's new Action Plan is the first of the new generation of APs negotiated since the 
review of the ENP, which includes priority objectives which have been jointly agreed by both 
the EU and the PA. The text is more closely aligned to development assistance needs (and 
vice-versa) than its predecessor, which was concluded before the setting-up of PEGASE. 

Update to published response: The EEAS and the Commission are still waiting for the 
Palestinian Authority to publish the Palestinian National Plan covering 2014-16, which will 
be the main document determining alignment of development assistance with the PA's 
declared priorities. 

ECA follow-up  

Facts:  

DG NEAR sent two documents to prove the fulfilment of the above ECA recommendation: 
European Union – Palestinian Authority Action Plan, Political Chapeau, 2013. This 
document does not mention Pegase at all. However, it does mention that “…the EU’s 
financial assistance to the Palestinian people shall be closely aligned with this Action Plan’s 
key policy objectives”, which is basically what the ECA recommendation calls for. The other 
document is the Single Support Framework for EU Support to Palestine (2014-2016), which 
includes Pegase. 

6 specific examples have been identified as links between the joint AP and the Single 
Support Framework for EU Support to Palestine (2014-2016). 

Analysis 

In the Commission’s interpretation, the above ECA recommendation was intended in a 
broader sense, therefore the Commission increased the links between the AP and the 
overall cooperation with Palestine, not only with PEGASE. 

This latter achievement is documented by an analysis that points out 6 examples as specific 
links between the joint AP and the overall ENI programming for Palestine, i.e. the Single 
Support Framework for EU Support to Palestine (2014-2016). Of these 6 examples 2 are 
directly related to PEGASE. 

Therefore, the recommendation is considered fully implemented. 

Timeliness 

SR publication (press release) date: 11/12/2013. 

Actual completion date: from 2014 ongoing. 
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 (1) Recommendation on linking Pegase more closely to the new EU-PA-Action Plan 

Preliminary Conclusion on the state of implementation 

Recommendation is 

 fully implemented (in terms of acting upon the recommendation) 

 met in most respects (remaining weaknesses are not fundamental or extensive) 

 met in some respects (remaining weaknesses are fundamental or extensive) 

 not implemented 

 no longer relevant 

 (unable to conclude due to) insufficient evidence  

Main improvements (illustrative examples) 

Specific links have been identified between the EU-PA Action Plan and the Commission’s 
programming of EU Support to Palestine (2014-2016). 

Remaining weaknesses and new issues 

N/A. 

 

Commission’s reply to SPF 

Conclusion Agree Yes  No  

Comments: 

 

 

ECA analysis of Commission’s reply to SPF 

Conclusion  Maintain   Modify   Drop 

Comments:  

 

Supporting Evidence (short summary and reference to a document) 

 

Remaining weaknesses 
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(2) Recommendation on planning allocations on a multiannual basis 

The EEAS and Commission should strengthen the programming of future PEGASE DFS, 
specifically by: 

(b) planning allocations on a multiannual basis. 

Commission response to SR 

Original reply in SR 

The Commission and the EEAS partially agree to this recommendation. 

As from 2014, the EU will embark on a two-year programming cycle for the development 
part of its financial assistance. The PEGASE programme was not initially planned to be part 
of this multi-annual programming but the Commission and the EEAS will reconsider their 
position. 
Although the Commission and EEAS maintain their reservations on this point, they are 
prepared to take steps towards implementing this recommendation in so far as possible. 

Latest validated response available 

The requested action has been taken (the Commission and the EEAS partially agreed to 
this recommendation). The Commission moved to bi-annual programming for the 
development projects by adopting a Single Support Framework covering 2014 and 2015; 
The PEGASE programme is included in the SSF, but as a "temporary" measure.However, 
the recent conflict in Gaza, the third and most disruptive since 2008, proved how difficult it is 
to commit to multi-annual programming in such an unstable context. Besides the conflict, 
the Palestinian Authority is subject to other unforseen or uncontrolled events, such as the 
stop of the clearance revenue transfers from Israel, impacting negatively on its stability and 
on its own programming capacity. 

ECA follow-up  

Facts and Analysis 

The new ENI programme includes a Single Support Framework for Palestine covering 
2014-2016. Prior to this document, programming was undertaken on an annual basis. The 
decision to shift to biannual programming was made in 2014. The Commission has stated 
that this biannual programming doc. was extended for a 3rd year to cover the full year of 
2016. 55% of the funds under the Single support Framework are allocated to Pegase. The 
EU-PA Action Plan, Political Chapeau (March 2013), also covers several years, i.e. from 1 
to 5 years. 

Therefore, the recommendation is considered fully implemented. 

Timeliness 

SR publication (press release) date: 11/12/2013. 

Actual completion date: 2014. 
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Preliminary Conclusion on the state of implementation 

Recommendation is 

 fully implemented (in terms of acting upon the recommendation) 

 met in most respects (remaining weaknesses are not fundamental or extensive) 

 met in some respects (remaining weaknesses are fundamental or extensive) 

 not implemented 

 no longer relevant 

 (unable to conclude due to) insufficient evidence 

Main improvements (illustrative examples) 

The Commission has programmed EU support for Palestine on a multi-annual basis since 
2014. 

Remaining weaknesses and new issues 

N/A. 

 

Commission’s reply to SPF 

Conclusion Agree Yes  No  

Comments: 

 

 

ECA analysis of Commission’s reply to SPF 

Conclusion  Maintain   Modify   Drop 

Comments:  

 

Supporting Evidence (short summary and reference to a document) 

 

Remaining weaknesses 
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 (3) Recommendation on developing performance indicators 

The EEAS and Commission should strengthen the programming of future PEGASE DFS, 
specifically by: 

(c) developing performance indicators, particularly in the areas of health, education 
and PFM, to better assess and demonstrate its results. 

Commission response to SR 

Original reply in SR 

The Commission and the EEAS agree to this recommendation, performance indicators will 
be introduced in the areas mentioned by the Court for PEGASE (see our comments in point 
31). 

Latest validated response available 

The Results-Oriented Framework, which has been developed in coordination with the World 
Bank and with EU member States in the framework of the EU Local Development Strategy, 
was agreed with the Palestinian Authority through a Memorandum of Understanding signed 
on 25 March 2015. The Results Oriented Framework will go through a pilot phase of 9 
months (01/04 - 31/12/2015). The areas covered in the pilot phase include 
Macroeconomic/Fiscal indicators, PFM, public administration reform (including measures 
addressing the reintegration of non-working Gaza civil servants), education, health and 
social protection. An evaluation of the pilot phase will take place end 2015/early 2016 and 
additional sectors could be added for the next phase. 

ECA follow-up  

Facts 

The Pegase Direct Financial Support Results Oriented Framework (RoF) was introduced in 
2015. It is a Memoradum of Understanding signed by the Palestinian Prime Minister and DG 
NEAR’s Director in March 2015 and is Appendix 4 to the ENPI 2015 Financing Agreement. 
Categorised into six sectors, it includes specific indicators, time-bound and quantified 
(where applicable) milestones for assessment as well as sources of validation. The RoF 
pilot phase was implemented between 1 April and 31 December 2015. The lessons learned 
were analysed in an annual report on RoF by the Commission as well as an external 
evaluation. The Commission is planning to continue the system of the RoF through 2016, 
building on the experience of the 2015 pilot phase. 

Analysis 

The RoF annual report mentioned above specifically mentions the ECA SR 
recommendation as one of the factors that triggered the introduction of the RoF. 

Examples of indicators include “An overarching framework of the curriculum reform for 
grades 1-12 is adopted” (education); “Number of cases referred to Israeli hospitals” (health); 
“A comprehensive PFM strategy” (PFM). 

Therefore, the recommendation has been fully implemented. 

 

Timeliness 

SR publication (press release) date: 11/12/2013. 

Actual completion date: 2015. 
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Preliminary Conclusion on the state of implementation 

Recommendation is 

 fully implemented (in terms of acting upon the recommendation) 

 met in most respects (remaining weaknesses are not fundamental or extensive) 

 met in some respects (remaining weaknesses are fundamental or extensive) 

 not implemented 

 no longer relevant 

 (unable to conclude due to) insufficient evidence 

Main improvements (illustrative examples) 

Introduction of the Results Oriented Framework in 2015 including specific and time-bound 
indicators per sector. 

Remaining weaknesses and new issues 

N/A. 

 

Commission’s reply to SPF 

Conclusion Agree Yes  No  

Comments: 

 

 

ECA analysis of Commission’s reply to SPF 

Conclusion  Maintain   Modify   Drop 

Comments:  

 

Supporting Evidence (short summary and reference to a document) 

 

Remaining weaknesses 
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(4) Recommendation on using competitive tendering for contracts 

The Commission should reduce the costs of administering PEGASE DFS by: 

(a) using competitive tendering for contracts relating to the management and control 
of PEGASE DFS whenever feasible. 

Commission response to SR 

Original reply in SR 

The Commission agrees to this recommendation. The process of competitive tendering is 
on-going. In 2011, the need for increased competition was taken into consideration and is 
being addressed, with the launch of an international tender process to contract ex-ante and 
ex-post audit services related to the implementation of all PEGASE DFS programmes. The 
forecast notice was published in August 2012 and the new contracts are expected to be 
signed by the end of 2013. A service contract tender will be launched in 2014 (see point 37). 

Latest validated response available 

The Commission agrees to this recommendation. The process of competitive tendering is 
on-going. In 2011, the need for increased competition was taken into consideration and is 
being addressed, with the launch of an international tender process to contract ex-ante and 
ex-post audit services related to the implementation of all PEGASE DFS programmes. The 
forecast notice was published in August 2012 and the new contracts are expected to be 
signed by the end of 2013. A service contract tender will be launched in 2014 (see point 37). 

[Update to published response: Ex-ante, ex-post audit services as well as a licence to use 
an IT tool for checks against international sanctions list have been (re)concluded through 
competitive tendering in 2013 and have led to savings in the related costs. 

A services contract tender for Technical Assistance to the Palestinian Authority is currently 
on-going (launched in November 2013). The Commission takes into account competitive 
tendering and uses it whenever feasible.] 

ECA follow-up  

Facts 

The directly awarded contract of PWC had expired in 2013. Therefore, tenders for ex-post 
audit and ex-ante verification, both for Pegase, were launched in 2013 and subsequently 
the 2 contracts were accordingly awarded. A third tender was launched in 2013 for supply of 
a software solution to screen potential Pegase beneficiaries and contractors against 
international sanctions. The contract was awarded under a negotiated procedure. A 
restricted international tender was launched in late 2013 for a fourth contract, technical 
assistance for institutional capacity building at the Palestine Authority. The contract was 
awarded in 2014. 

Analysis 

Based on the reviewed documents it can be established that the Commission launched 
competitive tenders in four areas relevant to this ECA Recommendation. It is probably due 
to the reality on the ground that prior approvals for derogation were requested (i.e. recourse 
to a negotiated procedure and exemption from rules of origin) subsequent to the tenders, in 
two of the four cases. One of the four tenders ended up as a negotiated procedure with a 
single offer. 

The Commission did launch competitive tenders for the management of certain segments of 
Pegase implementation, as called for by this ECA recommendation, and exactly in the areas 
recommended by §36 of the ECA Special Report. Therefore, the recommendation is 
considered fully implemented. 

 

Timeliness 

SR publication (press release) date: 11/12/2013. 
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(4) Recommendation on using competitive tendering for contracts 

Actual completion date: 2012-2014. 

Preliminary Conclusion on the state of implementation 

Recommendation is 

 fully implemented (in terms of acting upon the recommendation) 

 met in most respects (remaining weaknesses are not fundamental or extensive) 

 met in some respects (remaining weaknesses are fundamental or extensive) 

 not implemented 

 no longer relevant 

 (unable to conclude due to) insufficient evidence 

Main improvements (illustrative examples) 

Four competitive tenders were launched in the areas recommended by the ECA Special 
Report.  

Remaining weaknesses and new issues 

N/A 

 

Commission’s reply to SPF 

Conclusion Agree Yes  No  

Comments: 

 

 

ECA analysis of Commission’s reply to SPF 

Conclusion  Maintain   Modify   Drop 

Comments:  

 

Supporting Evidence (short summary and reference to a document) 

 

Remaining weaknesses 
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(5) Recommendation on making the EU Representation in Palestine responsible for 
administering the PEGASE database 

The Commission should reduce the costs of administering PEGASE DFS by: 

(b) simplifying the PEGASE DFS management system by making the EU 
Representation in Palestine responsible for administering the PEGASE database 
and taking over some of the checks currently outsourced. 

Commission response to SR 

Original reply in SR 

The Commission agrees to this recommendation and will pursue on-going plans to simplify 
the PEGASE DFS management system. EUREP is now responsible for administering the 
PEGASE database, which was moved to the EUREP building in the beginning of October 
2013. 

Latest validated response available 

The last contract for outsourcing IT monitoring on the database will end in August 2015. 

A dedicated IT contract agent has been recruited and will take up his duty at the EUREP on 
1 September 2015. The recommendation can therefore be considered as completed. 

ECA follow-up  

Facts 

DG NEAR testifies in their email to the auditor, 29 April 2016, that the above recruitment did 
indeed take place as of 1 September 2015. The Sysper job profile copied into the said email 
mentions “Administer the PDFS database system platform”, “Administration and 
management of the PEGASE Direct Financial Support (PDFS) Database”, “Perform 
automated computerised data quality checks and apply eligibility criteria for PDFS 
payments”, etc. The Commission has implemented further simplifications in Pegase’s 
management, e.g. online data exchange instead of echange of CDs; the automation of 
tests; and the automation of the update of Pegase DFS database. 

Analysis 

The facts communicated by the Commission fully implement the above ECA 
recommendation. 

Timeliness 

SR publication (press release) date: 11/12/2013. 

Actual completion date: 2015. 

Preliminary Conclusion on the state of implementation 

Recommendation is 

 fully implemented (in terms of acting upon the recommendation) 

 met in most respects (remaining weaknesses are not fundamental or extensive) 

 met in some respects (remaining weaknesses are fundamental or extensive) 

 not implemented 

 no longer relevant 

 (unable to conclude due to) insufficient evidence 

Main improvements (illustrative examples) 

Administration and management of the PEGASE Database was assigned to EUREP staff in 
2015. Data quality checks are now done by this staff. 

Remaining weaknesses and new issues 

N/A. 
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Commission’s reply to SPF 

Conclusion Agree Yes  No  

Comments: 

 

 

ECA analysis of Commission’s reply to SPF 

Conclusion  Maintain   Modify   Drop 

Comments:  

 

Supporting Evidence (short summary and reference to a document) 

 

Remaining weaknesses 
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(6) Recommendation on applying conditionality to PEGASE  

The EEAS and Commission should apply conditionality to future PEGASE DFS, specifically 
by linking it to concrete progress by the PA on civil service reform and public finance 
management reform. 

Commission response to SR 

Original reply in SR 

While the absence of formal conditionality is due to the unique circumstances, this does not 
imply the absence of leverage vis-à-vis the PA. 

Pegase DFS is provided to the PA without explicit conditionality: a deliberate choice by the 
Commission, the EEAS and Member States in line with their political objectives in the 
Middle East peace process. 

However, the EEAS and the Commission are guided by the indicators contained in the 
Palestinian reform and development plan and the Palestinian national development plan, on 
whose priorities Pegase was and remains based. This is a measure of conditionality. 

Leverage does exist thanks to this reliable and consistent contribution from the EU. EUREP 
is currently working on improving leverage through policy dialogue, in coordination with 
interested Member States, through the recently established EU Pegase Informal Group. 

Latest validated response available 

The Commission and the EEAS disagree with this recommendation. On conditionality, 
please refer to our response in point 40. For Civil Service Reform the Commission launched 
a needs assessment in 2011. On this basis, support to the PA will be provided in 2013. 
EUREP will ensure close links between this action and the CSP programme, also facilitating 
stronger leverage over policy dialogue. 
The EEAS and the Commission also consider the implementation of the Palestinian Reform 
and Development Plan and Palestinian National Development Plan, on whose priorities 
PEGASE was and remains based as a measure of conditionality. 

A PEFA assessment was launched in March 2013 and the PEFA report was formally sent to 
the Ministry of Finance in June 2013 and was accepted by the Ministry in the same month. It 
was published on 2nd September 2013. The EU contributed to this World Bank-led 
assessment through the financing of one expert. 

ECA follow-up  

Facts 

The Results Oriented Framework (RoF) described under Recommendation No.3 was 
introduced by the Commission in 2015. 

Both the PA and EUREP stress the contribution that the RoF has made to measuring 
impact of assistance provided by the EU and its Member States. The importance of the RoF 
is underlined by the fact that the Palestinian Prime Minister himself was following the RoF 
exercise and considered sending letters to the Ministries concerned, asking for justifications 
if agreed targets were not met. EUREP highlights that, while PEGASE DFS remains 
unconditional and targeted, the results-oriented approach would induce an indirect impact, 
as the better Palestine can demonstrate progress achieved, the easier it would be for the 
EU/EUMS to mobilise funds to continue this support, which in 2015 amounted to Euro 250 
million [through PEGASE DFS] from EU and Member States – making the EU the most 
committed and predictable donor. 

Moreover, strict conditionality was directly applied by the Commission in 2016 when they 
decided to stop the salary contributions to Gaza civil servants because the PA was unable 
to furnish the Commission with an appropriately updated list of eligible civil servants. “… 
given the absence of tangible progress on this indicator, the Commission will end its present 
support to all PA workers in Gaza…”.¹ 

Although the cessation of payments was initially going to take place as of 1st July 2016, the 
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(6) Recommendation on applying conditionality to PEGASE  

Commission decided to postpone it until 1 January 2017 when the new financing agreement 
is to start. 

 

¹ Note from DG NEAR’s Director, 27 Jan. 2016, to the Head of Delegation Palestine. 

 

Analysis 

The factors, on which the achievement of the objectives depend, are mainly external and 
beyond the PA’s control because Palestine is not an independent country whose 
government can mobilise a wide range of resources in support of a particular target. Pegase 
DFS is a political instrument whose ultimate objective is to maintain the viability of the two-
state solution by sustaining the basic living conditions of the Palestinian people. 

However, the Commission demonstrably strives to do its best to achieve an impact that is 
similar to conditionality, e.g. by virtue of the RoF, which includes specific and time-bound 
indicators, broken down to milestones: three indicators for the public administration reform 
and six ones for public finance management. 

Moreover, as quoted above, the Commission has decided to cease the salary contributions 
to all PA workers in Gaza because an EU condition, an updated list of the actually working 
employees, was not provided by the PA to the Commission within a reasonable period of 
time. This clearly constitutes the application of a strictly defined condition for EU payments. 
(see also recommendation No. 7 on this point). 

Since the recommendation is not yet fully implemented, it is considered implemented in 
most respects. 

 

Timeliness 

SR publication (press release) date: 11/12/2013. 

Actual completion date: 2015-2016. 

Preliminary Conclusion on the state of implementation 

Recommendation is 

 fully implemented (in terms of acting upon the recommendation) 

 met in most respects (remaining weaknesses are not fundamental or extensive) 

 met in some respects (remaining weaknesses are fundamental or extensive) 

 not implemented 

 no longer relevant 

 (unable to conclude due to) insufficient evidence 

Main improvements (illustrative examples) 

The introduction of the Results Oriented Framework in 2015 (also described under 
Recommendation No.3) 

Cessation of payments to Gaza civil servants when PA did not meet the Commission’s 
condition (also described under Recommendation No. 7). 

Remaining weaknesses and new issues 

Conditionality has not been applied by the Commission explicitly and systematically to 
Pegase. 
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Commission’s reply to SPF 

Conclusion Agree Yes  No  

Comments: 

 

The Commission accepts this preliminary conclusion and would like to mention that the 
Results-Oriented Framework, set up in 2015 (and reviewed in 2016) and signed by the EU 
and the Palestinian Authority as mentioned in the ECA analysis, is intended to pave the way 
for the introduction of an incentive tranche foreseen in the direct financial assistance or our 
EU strategy for PAL 2017-2020. 

 

 

ECA analysis of Commission’s reply to SPF 

Conclusion  Maintain   Modify   Drop 

Comments:  

 

Supporting Evidence (short summary and reference to a document) 

 

Remaining weaknesses 
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(7) Recommendation on discontinuation of funding of salaries and pensions from 
PEGASE DFS for civil servants in Gaza  

The EEAS and Commission should reach an agreement with the PA for the funding of 
salaries and pensions from PEGASE DFS for civil servants in Gaza to be discontinued and 
redirected to the West Bank. 

Commission response to SR 

Original reply in SR 

The Commission and the EEAS agree only partially to this recommendation. 

The Commission and the EEAS agree to enter into discussions with the PA concerning the 
funding of salaries and pensions in the Gaza Strip with a view to obtaining an agreement 
that would take into account the concerns of the Court. 

Latest validated response available 

The Commission and the EEAS have until now maintained the need, for over-arching 
political reasons, to continue paying the salaries of PA civil servants employed in Gaza, 
irrespective of their working status. 
By signing the Memorandum of Understanding on the Results-Oriented Framework, in 
March 2015, the Palestinian Authority agreed to find a solution to the situation of the 
'pre/post-2007 employees' in the frame of the reconciliation process between Hamas and 
Fatah factions. 

Should the reconciliation process not work, thus hampering the administrative reunification 
of the West Bank and Gaza Strip and, in fine, the overall viability of the two State solution, 
the Commission and EEAS would have to reconsider the nature and scope of EU overall 
support to Palestine and the most relevant measures to take. 

ECA follow-up  

Facts 

In January 2016 the Commission decided to stop the salary contributions to Gaza civil 
servants because the PA was unable to furnish the Commission with an appropriately 
updated list of eligible civil servants. (Cf. Facts and Analysis under Recommendation No. 6) 
Although the cessation of payments was initially going to take place as of 1st July 2016, the 
Commission decided to postpone it until 1st January 2017 when the new financing 
agreement is to start. Nonetheless, the Commission’s decision to cease these payments 
was confirmed at Commissioner level in July. 

Analysis 

As shown by the Facts above, this recommendation No. 7 is closely related to 
Recommendation No. 6 calling for stricter conditionality. 

DG NEAR Director’s letter (quoted under recommendation No. 6) specifically mentions that 
discontinuation of the support to Gaza civil servants was partly triggered by the above ECA 
SR recommendation. 

The decision has been made by the Commission to discontinue the funding of salaries and 
pensions from PEGASE DFS for civil servants in Gaza, but it has not been implemented 
yet. Therefore, recommendation No.4 is considered to have been met in most respects. 

Timeliness 

SR publication (press release) date: 11/12/2013. 

Actual completion date: 2016. 
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(7) Recommendation on discontinuation of funding of salaries and pensions from 
PEGASE DFS for civil servants in Gaza  

Preliminary Conclusion on the state of implementation 

Recommendation is 

 fully implemented (in terms of acting upon the recommendation) 

 met in most respects (remaining weaknesses are not fundamental or extensive) 

 met in some respects (remaining weaknesses are fundamental or extensive) 

 not implemented 

 no longer relevant 

 (unable to conclude due to) insufficient evidence 

Main improvements (illustrative examples) 

In 2016 the decision was made by the Commission to discontinue the funding of salaries 
and pensions from PEGASE DFS for civil servants in Gaza. 

Remaining weaknesses and new issues 

The decision has not been implemented yet. 

 

Commission’s reply to SPF 

Conclusion Agree Yes  No  

Comments:  

The Commission proposes to modify the state of the implementation from "met in 
some respects" to "Fully implemented".  

Since the drafting of the clearing letter, the Commission decided to stop all payments 
of salaries in Gaza as of 01/01/2017. This was formally notified by a letter from 
Commissioner Hahn to Palestinian Prime Minister on 13/07/2016. 

In has been decided to use the EUR 30 million (that would have been used for Gaza 
salaries) for alternative projects: (i) support to the most vulnerable Palestinian 
households and ii) productive investments in Gaza.  

Consequently, the Financing Decision to be adopted by the COM in February 2017 for 
direct financial assistance 2017 excludes support to Gaza salaries. 

Attached: exchange of letters between Csser Hahn and PM Hamdallah + Note from 
EU Delegation. 

 

ECA analysis of Commission’s reply to SPF 

Conclusion  Maintain   Modify   Drop 

Comments:  

 

Supporting Evidence (short summary and reference to a document) 

 

Remaining weaknesses 
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(8) Recommendation on engaging with Israel in order to determine what steps Israel 
needs to take to ensure PEGASE DFS is more effective 

The EEAS and Commission in conjunction with the broader donor community, should 
further engage with Israel, within the framework of broader EU-Israeli cooperation, in order 
to determine what steps Israel needs to take to ensure PEGASE DFS is more effective. 

Commission response to SR 

Original reply in SR 

The Commission agrees to this recommendation. 

Latest validated response available 

Following the ECA recommendation and similar recommendations made by the external 
evaluation of EU cooperation with Palestine, the Commission and EEAS agreed to engage 
in a closer triangulation process with Israel. However, this recommendation is not solely (or 
even mainly) up to the Commission to implement given the strong political dimension that 
dominates the relations between the EU and Israel. 

For example, the EU has proposed and received mandate from MS for a "structured 
dialogue" on various issues related to Israeli action in Palestine. A first meeting took place 
mid-September 2015 giving start to the 6 months period at the elapsing of which the 
Commission, EEAS or MS might decide to take unilateral measures to ensure the protection 
of their investments. 

In parallel, the Commission and EEAS are seeking to reach better coordination to ensure 
overall consistency in EU external policy, in line with the Council conclusions. 

To date, concrete outcomes of this coordination are: i) consensus to ensure that all on-
going programmes led by various DGs comply with the implementation of the 'Guidelines on 
the eligibility of Israeli entities and their activities in the territories occupied by Israel since 
June 1967 for grants, prizes and financial instruments funded by the EU from 2014 
onwards' ; ii) the publication on 11 November 2015 of the Notice on Indication of Origin of 
products from Israeli settlements, which is a result of a joint effort by EEAS, the Legal 
Service, DG TRADE and all thematic DGs involved on the issue (DG AGRI, DG SANCO, 
etc). 

Events such as the halt of transfer of tax revenues from Israel are likely to happen again 
and the EEAS and the Commission will work closely together to prevent them, using also 
leverage from instruments that are beyond cooperation tools falling within the European 
Neighbourhood Policy and Instrument. 

ECA follow-up  

Context 

The ‘interpretative guidelines’ issued by the Commission in Nov. 2015 on labelling prompted 
Israel to threaten the EU with stopping cooperation with the EU on the Mid-East peace 
process. Indeed, Israel had suspended contacts with the EU on the Middle-East Peace 
Process between November 2015 and March 2016. 

Facts 

The documents provided by the Commission clearly demonstrate that effective 
implementation of Pegase cannot be separated from the broader EU-Israel dialogue. For 
instance the EU engagement with Israel on the continuity of transfer of clearance revenues 
to the PA, or the free movement of persons, services and goods to and from Gaza directly 
impact the effectiveness of Pegase or EU support to Palestine in general. 

In 2014, EEAS and the member states initiated the introduction of a structured dialogue, 
with a particular focus on the demolition by Israel of projects funded by the EU and/or 
member states; zoning and construction licencing procedures in Area C; Palestinian social 
and economic development in the West Bank and Gaza. Though the structured dialogue is 
not strictly PEGASE focused, its outcome indubitably affects Pegase’s effectiveness. 
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September 2015 saw the first structured dialogue meeting taking place. The second 
structured dialogue meeting took place in March 2016. At Israel’s request the meetings are 
confidential, consequently no minutes are made and publicity is excluded. 

The structured dialogue – at political, decision-making level - was found necessary in 2014 
because of “the very limited outcome of the past dialogue with COGAT” at technical level. 
(COGAT is Israel’s Coordination of Government Activities in the Territories; basically the 
governing authority of Area C in the West Bank, reporting to the ministry of defence.) 

The Ad Hoc Liaison Committee (AHLC) (chaired by Norway) has been, since the 1993 Oslo 
accords, part of the EU-Israeli dialogue under which the Commission has attempted to 
engage with Israel constructively on points that are also relevant to the present ECA 
recommendation. Both AHLC meetings in April and September 2016 were attended by 
Vice-President Mogherini and Commissioner Hahn. The September 2016 AHLC meeting 
was held in New York. The low level of Israel’s representation does not always match the 
high level of EU and Palestinian participants. 

The documents indicate that in spite of repeated requests by the EU Delegation, certain key 
Israeli counterparts are very difficult to meet. 

Though the Association Agreement (1995) established the main bodies for dialogue, i.e. the 
EU-Israel Association Council, the EU-Israel Association Committee and ten sub-
committees, there is no evidence that any of these principal fora of dialogue addressed in 
depth any of the specific problems mentioned above. Since 2012, there has been no 
Association Council meeting with Israel (as of October 2016). The EU-Israeli Sub-
Committee on Political Dialogue and Cooperation had not met at all between November 
2015 and March 2016 due to the conflict described under Context above. 

As early as May 2012, the Council of the EU concluded that the EU will engage with the 
government of Israel to work out improved mechanisms for the implementation of the donor 
funded projects for the benefit of the Palestinian population in Area C. 

The Political and Security Committee of the Council of the EU has recently called for the 
removal of all obstacles to Palestinian socio-economic development and threats to the 
preservation of the two-state solution. 

At the time the structured dialogue started (Sept. 2015), the key demand from the EU side 
was to establish a moratorium on demolitions of EU and MS projects, at least for the 
duration of the structured dialogue. Israel had never formally responded to the idea of a 
moratorium. However, after a de facto freeze of demolitions until the Commission issued its 
interpretative guidelines on labelling (see above), the demolitions resumed and peaked in 
January and February 2016. 

Analysis 

Since Pegase is evidently embedded into the overall complex relations among the EU, EU 
member states, Israel, the PA and Gaza it is justified to take into account the EU’s 
engagement with Israel that aims to improve effectiveness of the overall EU support to the 
PA. 

The structured dialogue mentioned above has enabled the Commission/EEAS to broach 
specific issues explicitly and directly to their Israeli partners. However, promising as the 
structured dialogue looked in 2015, by mid-2016 it lost its 2014 glitter and its utility was 
already questioned by some EU stakeholders.  

When in 2014 the member states initiated the structured dialogue with Israeli political 
authorities on the demolition of EU funded structures, it was proposed that in case such 
dialogue does not lead to a concrete freeze of demolitions in six months, the EU and 
individual MSs will be able to ask for compensations and will engage in public diplomacy. 
The six months expired in mid-March 2016, however, this proposal has not been translated 
into action. On the contrary, it was recommended that another six months should be added 
to the initial six-months. At the same time the number of demolitions in August 2016 was the 
highest of the preceding 5 years. 
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In addition to the structured dialogue, the Delegation’s supplementary efforts on the ground 
to resolve technical issues with Israel testify to the Commission’s genuine engagement in 
line with this ECA recommendation. 

Director-general level correspondence also indicates that the Commission is eager to 
engage with Israel along specific matters. However, Israel’s response is elusive: it does not 
mention specific points but rather sticks to general declarations – if there is an answer at all. 
Such an attitude runs contrary to the EU‘s efforts to engage constructively at political level 
with Israel. 

Though the documents provided by the Commission specify explicitly some “steps Israel 
needs to take to ensure” more effectiveness of PEGASE/EU support implementation, no 
documents are available to testify to the Israeli partners’ commitment to specific, tangible 
and consistent actions requested by the Commission/EEAS.  

Whereas, the documents reflect the Commission’s/Delegation’s genuine efforts both on the 
ground and at HQ level to engage with Israel on very specific matters, the EU’s declarations 
at the high level, political and semi-public Ad Hoc Liaison Committee meetings use much 
softer and overgeneralised language and most of the time fail to get down to the specifics, 
i.e. which concrete “steps Israel needs to take”. 

However, there are positive examples of high level political – though off the record – EU 
engagement. E.g. on the part of High Representative/Vice President with the Israeli PM 
when she intervened by telephone on 12 February 2016 seeking to put an end to the 
unprecedented level of demolition by Israel of EU supported structures. Subsequent to her 
telephone call, the scale of demolitions subsided significantly, though no official 
corresponding statement – either public or internal - was made by the Israeli side. Another 
positive example is Commissioner Hahn’s visit to Israel, June 2016, where he raised very 
specific points to the Israeli PM and other top level politicians and executives. However, the 
responses he received from the Israeli partners were elusive, half-hearted promises. At the 
same time, the significance of explicit, high level political support from the Israeli side 
cannot be overestimated. 

The fact that Israel is sometimes underrepresented at high level meetings does not reflect 
genuine engagement on the part of Israel.  

Examples for specific issues raised by the Commission/EEAS to their technical as well as 
political level Israeli counterparts include: obtaining hands-on Israeli political support for the 
Gaza desalination plant project i.) permits for construction of power line; ii.) permits for 
entrance of construction materials into Gaza; iii.) delivery of power supplies to Gaza; iv.) 
area C master plan approvals stalled by Israel for years without any justification, impeding 
EU projects; v.) restoration to the EU of EU supported humanitarian materials confiscated 
by Israel in 2015-2016. 

Clear as it is to the Commission/EEAS what Israel needs to do in order to enhance the 
effectiveness of EU support to Palestine, the Commission/EEAS have not incorporated 
these necessary actions into an action plan. 

There is a marked difference in the messages reflected by the publicly accessible 
documents from internal files. These latter ones reflect a more hands-on approach by the 
Commission/EEAS. At the same time Israel’s response remains elusive even at confidential 
meetings. The marked difference between the Commission’s/EEAS’ public vs. non-public 
messages is probably due to the publicity constraints imposed by the Israeli negotiating 
partners. 

Though the member states, the European Parliament and the European public opinion were 
increasingly frustrated as early as February 2014 by the demolition of the projects they fund 
in Area C, no document demonstrates that the Commission/EEAs have used their leverage 
via “the framework of broader EU-Israeli cooperation”, e.g. via the Association Council and 
Committee or its Sub-Committees to reinforce their position and encourage Israel to engage 
more constructively with the EU on matters crucial to the effectiveness of EU/Pegase 
support to Palestine. Nor have points that are crucial to the EU been incorporated as 
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criteria/prerequisites in programming any assistance/cooperation programme for Israel – 
either by DG NEAR itself or via inter-service coordination initiated by the 
Commission/EEAS. 

Though Israel had suspended contacts with the EU on the Middle-East Peace Process 
between November 2015 and March 2016 because she resented a Commission decision, 
the available evidence shows that the programming of EU assistance was/is not affected at 
all by Israel’s reluctance to cooperate with the EU on re-occurring, crucial matters. 
Therefore, the relations between Israel and the EU are not reciprocal but asymmetrical. 

In summary 

Though the dialogue is ongoing – albeit not without difficulties – the Commission’s repeated 
attempts to elicit specific commitment to specific technical steps to be taken by Israel were 
not followed up by Israel – neither at political level nor in terms of specific, consistent and 
coordinated action. Israel’s actions vis-à-vis the EU have remained arbitrary and erratic, 
therefore do not reflect constructive engagement with the EU. 

The documents of and on the structured dialogue indicate that the Commission/EEAS have 
attempted to raise the relevant specific issues at certain political fora – even if not publicly. 

At the same time the Commission has not developed an action plan listing the specific steps 
to be taken by Israel. 

Though the EU has been requesting the freeze of the confiscation of EU funded structures 
and speeding up the approval of master plans in area C for at least two and a half years in 
vain; and as early as 2014 certain Council working groups proposed more vigorous 
response on the part of EU/member states in case the demolitions were not frozen by a 
given deadline – the Commission/EEAS have not used their leverage via the framework of 
broader EU-Israeli dialogue and cooperation to reinforce their position and encourage Israel 
to cooperate constructively and tangibly with the EU on matters crucial to the effectiveness 
– as well as to the sound financial management - of EU/Pegase support to Palestine. 

The Commission’s/EEAS’ relevant input to the competent EU decision makers to facilitate 
the adoption of a more resolute stance vis-à-vis Israel is still missing, in spite of the fact that 
the EU’s efforts have remained fruitless for more than four years. 

 

 

 

Taking the above points into account, the recommendation is considered implemented in 
some respects. 

Timeliness 

SR publication (press release) date: 11/12/2013. 

Actual completion date: ongoing 
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Preliminary Conclusion on the state of implementation 

Recommendation is 

 fully implemented (in terms of acting upon the recommendation) 

 met in most respects (remaining weaknesses are not fundamental or extensive) 

 met in some respects (remaining weaknesses are fundamental or extensive) 

 not implemented 

 no longer relevant 

 (unable to conclude due to) insufficient evidence 

Main improvements (illustrative examples) 

Structured dialogue started in 2015 in an attempt to engage with Israeli key ministries at 
political level. 

After a long hassle, in May 2016, EU Head of Delegation manages to meet COGAT’s head 
in the end. (COGAT = Israel’s Coordination of Government Activities in the Territories). 

EU has raised specific EU-support related issues at technical meetings as well as at certain 
political levels and requested remedial actions. 

Commissioner level – off the record - interventions in 2016 pleading with the Israeli Prime 
Minister for more constructive cooperation. 

Remaining weaknesses and new issues 

Though the Commission has made specific efforts at political level to address crucial 
specific issues to the Israeli government, Israel was reluctant to go beyond general 
declarations and did not commit herself to taking the specific steps requested by the 
Commission/EEAS. 

At the same time the Commission/EEAS have not prepared an itemised action plan listing 
the specific steps Israel should take in order to enhance the effectiveness of EU support. 
Nor have the Commission/EEAS used their leverage via the framework of broader EU-
Israeli dialogue and cooperation to reinforce their position and encourage Israel to 
cooperate more constructively, tangibly and consistently with the EU on matters crucial to 
the effectiveness of EU support to Palestine. 
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Commission’s reply to SPF 

Conclusion Agree Yes  No X 

Comments:   
Beyond the Structured Dialogue, launched in 2015, the EEAS and the Commission have been using 
and are using a wide variety of diplomatic channels and political contacts in order to encourage and 
involve Israel to cooperate more with the EU with the objective to make our financial assistance to 
Palestine even more effective, constructive and tangible.  
Such contacts have taken place regularly at the margins of the Ad-Hoc Liaison Committee (AHCL) 
meetings under Norwegian chairmanship, twice a year, and additional contacts with Israeli 
authorities in between. Issues have been and are discussed such as the funding of Palestinian 
state/capacity building, for instance on the regulatory system for the electricity sector, on fiscal, tax 
and customs issues including so-called 'fiscal leakages', and on water supply, i.e. in a broader sense, 
all issues related to the implementation of the Paris Protocol. Such exchanges with Israel take place 
both in Tel Aviv/Jerusalem and in Brussels.  
Another important field of intervention of the EEAS and the Commission with Israel has been and is 
the funding of Palestinian social infrastructure activities in Area C of the West Bank, in order to 
contribute to keeping the two-state solution viable, an approach that is fully consistent with the 
Conclusions of the Foreign Affairs Council and recommendations by the Middle East Quartet. It 
should be stressed that the EU's efforts in regard to the protection of its investments such as in 
Area C take place in public as well as private. The Commissioner-level engagement with the Israeli 
PM in June 2016 was not off-the-record but was in a private meeting. 
Contacts have also increased with regard to funding of infrastructure measures for the Gaza strip, in 
particular for the Large Desalination Plant and the related coordination with Israel on how sufficient 
gas supply for this facility will be ensured.   
Against this background, improvements and increase of Israeli involvement are certainly still 
possible and needed. EEAS/Commission aim at reinforcing the so-called triangulation mechanism 
(EU-IL-PAL) in the near future. Based on the above comments, EEAS/Commission would request to 
upgrade the Preliminary Conclusion on the state of implementation "to met in most respects 
(remaining weaknesses are not fundamental or extensive)" 
 
 
 

ECA analysis of Commission’s reply to SPF 

Conclusion  Maintain   Modify   Drop 

Comments:  

 

Supporting Evidence (short summary and reference to a document) 

 

Remaining weaknesses 

 

 


